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ou» «ü right rod make a good «bowing.
"I goes* he’ll be ell; right now,” «id Noah 

Armstrong. “We bare juet got 
cat* foe. him. We had. them arot from 
Montana. I don’t eee how they can beat him 
now," rr-.

The oolt could hardly hare looked better 
*h“, he did when I eaw him out
SS* M&aUSLt
•i»t that he is lame and hint that Rodegap, 
jui haiatr, is afraid to (rive him strong work. 
Pmdmtion* an made that a bard race will 
•etlle hie tart earner. The queer part of the

rs.«rtiaxu^4s; zs
tire the trouble ie behind. Meanwhile Rode- 
«»P «*y« :

He le lust he he was when he won the 
Kentucky Derby and Clark stake».” Despite 
aU reports of lameness Spokane will carry a 
lot of money to-morrow. Horsemen as well 
as the public will back him heavily.

Proctor Knott’s eye was bright, his coat 
■hone with a healthy brilliancy and 
be looked in the pink of racing eon- 
ditioo S3 he stood in his stslle Per* 
h*p* 1h«.Io°ked a little tacked up, but ‘to thé 
oeeual ohserrer not more to than wduld he ex- 
PèOted of a horse that had been to the races. 
SUOTxB7aat thb,k» hi"» too light rod wuliee 
tbe Derby a week further off.
... K it*aa eaid he, “he’d win. The only 
thing I m afraid of ii he’ll weaken at the 
finish.’!

OF IBTBBBST TO BCIZDBB3.

A Bylaw t# Begulate the Streets and 
Thoroughfares of the City.

There wee a meeting of the narrow streets
subcommittee of the Board of Works yester- 
terday. Aid. Shaw was chairman and was 
tmisted by Aid. Tait. Fleming and Carlyle 
(StThos.). This bylaw was sent on to coun
cil for approval;

No avenue, street, lane, filler, pi, 
communication less than 66 feat in 
hereafter be opened, accepted or established as 
a highway or thoroughfare in the City of 
Toronto.

No dwelling house or other building occupied 
or intended to be occupied for human habita
tion shall hereafter he erected in any street, 
avenue, lane, alley, place, thoroughfare or pub- 
Ilccoromunication which Is less than 46 feet In

No dwelling house ’or other bolldlng occupied 
or intended to be occupied for human habita
tion shall be erected or used upon any land 
having a less area than 1200 square feet.

Every piece or other erection occupied 
dwelling house shall baye attached thereto as 
the j ard or curtilage thereof a vacant space 
having an area of not lose th in 500 sous re ieot.

GENTS’BALFOUR’S SAVAGE MOT. THE GELEit

The Coaaiy Fathers Have «ease lively 
Words Over Varlwro Matters.

In session again FURNISHINGS.good
TBB TORONTO TOVBItTB DBFSAT 

BJBM BIBB ATOM BIBIKS.

Argemaal Kawtag Clah Trial

A CAVATIC 3UBatART OF TBB BMW 
GOSPEL or BOMB BULB.

-The County Oiunoil
yesterday at the Court House. A good deal 

i^of time was spent in discerning proposed im
provements to the County Industrial Home at 
Newmarket. A-preposition to enlarge the 
structure was lost. A clause was ihserted in 
the report directing that the sttioLe fitted up 
at an expenditure not exceeding $800.

There wee e lively discussion on T. H. 
Lloyd’s resolution thet the keeper of the home 
be instructed to notify the reeves of the digèr
ent municipalities of the death of an inmate 
and unless claimed within 12 houre shall be 
disposed of ae the law directe.

It was the general opinion that 12 
hours would be too short a space of 
time, and Mr. Lloyd agreed to emend tiie 
motion so as to read 24 hours, and m this 
shape it passed.

Before it was carried, however, Reeve Will- 
eon tried to get this motion through 
amendment :

That the keeper of the Industrial Roma shall 
not deliver up any body In case of death If a 
claim has been put ih for the body during the 
lifetime of the person eo dying. ..

“ Do you want to amend the statute or the 
motion r’ asked the chairman. I 

The councillors laughed and Mr. Willson 
agreed to introduce tie proposed amendment 
as an original motion. ,. h

There was a breeze'over an item of 172 
expenses in a trip to the United States to 
look into the matter of electric and cable cars. 
This seemed to exoite Reeffe J 
tien to » high degree. Addressing the chair
man of the Committee on Contingencies, he 
said: “It is a fraud ; - the only word I have 
for it ie that it it a perfect fraud.” The 
chairman of the committee remonstrated, 
but Mr. Jones was hot to be so 
easily suppressed. “ 
sit down," said he, “and keep your 
shut, it would be » good deal better.” Then he 
made charges of wirepulling and made many 
other harsh insinuations. The pay was only 

par day to each committeeman, totalling $8 
each, but various oouncilihen kicked against 
it. “Yon can hare my <9 if you want it,” 
said one of those charged with • boodling the 
council’s funds. ■ . ;

“I think,” said Warden Rsmsden, “that 
some of the members of this council are making 
a grand effort to sustain the reputation that we 
are the meanest body in the Province ot 
Ontario.”

Councillor Evans was also generously in
clined. The expenditure, he said, was a very 
trifling matter when competed with the im
portance of the information gained. At lest 
the report was approved, being am coded by 
striking out the name of Mr. Morgan, one of 
the jaunting trip. This brings she expense to

flJBMZE TBB FZAY1FQ OF BAUDS IF 
TBB BTBBBTB BB PBOHIB1TBD f

DEPARTMENT.
Use leper Ik the Real Market—The Burner 

•retrained Relations Between «erasaay 
and Russia Reaaserted-The Baaso-der-

A Utile Talk A bent the Malter-the SsreUee 
•f the Tax Galtrerera-The City But 
ray «10,see Mere tor the Jail Improve-

The Executive Committee held its regular 
meeting yesterday. Acting Chairman Roaf 
presided, there being predint Aid. Fleming, 
Carlyle (Sh Thee.), Crocker, Dodds, Peter 
Macdonald, Gillespie, Denison, Small, Yokes 
aodPresident McMillan. The cares of muni
cipal politics weigh so heavily on the last 
named that he was compelled to have his head 
shingled, and that to closely as to leave the 
impression of a clean shave about four daye 
old. Brother R. Reynolds of the Loyal 
Orange Brotherhood appeared before the 
committee to claim 1170 damages caused by 
roughs smashing in their ball in Chestnut- 
street and destroying things generally. A 
sub-committee composed of Aid. Fleming, 
Gilbert and Roaf will report on, the Justn 
of the claim.

The personal bond of Acting City 
Treasurer Pattereon for 16000 was 
approved of. This is in addition 
to the $6000 guarantee in the British 
American Guarantee Company. City Solici
tor Bigger explained that there had been a mis
take in the reports of the ease of Preston v. 
Toronto, CannHf and Lowe. The action 
against the oity and -Dr. Oannlff was dismissed 
with eosbe, the jury holding Dr. Love alone 
liable. The latter was represented by hie dwn 
solicitor.

Received that the notice of motion foe leave 
to bring in a bill to prohibit bands from play
ing on the public Streets without permission be 
referred to the Executive Committee for con
sideration.

............ ........When the above communication from ooun-
Cbarley Pbair’e Gabriel injured hie hip in eel was reed Aid. Fleming wanted the matter 

the beat race at Kingston on Wednesday and discussed at once.
will be "turned out” for the summer. Aid. Denison; “I decidedly object to take

up this question now. It ie too important.” 
„u. President McMillan : "I move that this 
in-, JPétter he left over until July 12.” I^was so 

ordered under protest from AlckFleming.
When the report of the street naming sub

committee came up Aid. Gillespie wanted 
some explanations about the renaming, and 
Aid. George Verrai, as chairman of this body, 
replied. "You see,” he said, “take this name. 
There were two ‘Carlyie-streets,’ and we 
thought that one was enough.”

Aid. Gillespie: “But are there not two Car
lyles in the oounoil, and each should have a 
street?"

In another instance the member for St. 
George's Ward complained that a second 
“Rose-avenue” bad been changed to “Thietie- 
aienue.” He could not eee why the committee 
had not prefixed the word "Moss* and made it 
“Moss Rose-svenue."

“Oh, no,” replied Aid. Verrai, ’’we argued 
that the rose and the thistle always went to
gether I”

The following report ot the sub-committee 
re tax collectors' sureties was adopted:

After a careful scrutiny of the names pre
ssa ted aad from the reports obtained from the 
mercantile agency we bee to report that we

tand* pn*“ed “d
With reference to the suggestion of the Act

ing Treasurer aato the substitution of guaran
tee eompanieF bonds, your committee concur 
in the advisability of the change and recom
mend that the same be considered next year. 
When reasonable time can be had before the ap
pointment of the collectors for the preparation 
of a suitable scheme.

In the matter of the appeal of Richard Me- 
Guiggan for the remission of the fine imposed 
for selling liquor witfidut a license,’ the com
mittee refused to entertain it, the Police 
Conimiseioness reporting against it.

W. R. Brack, J. K. Kerr, Q.C., and Fred. 
Nicholls, interested in the Toronto Incandes
cent Electric Ligb «Company, were ou hand 
to watch the discussion on the proposed agree
ment between the city and the company. 
Aid. Fleming wanted thé*, matter sent on 
to council to be talked Over there, but 
he was defeated, the committee taking it 
up on motion of Aid. Carlyle. Aid. Fleming 
then letl the room-in disgust, saying he would 
be back when the discussion ended. After e

st SPECIAL «RAND, SQUARE mdUI\f \ v Xlace or other 
width shallvfsa Military jConventl

New York, June 21.—Mr. Smalley cables 
The Tribune from London: “Some kind of 
bastard imitation of the federal govern
ment of America.” Such is Balfour’s sum
mary of the Asquith-Rosebery new gospel 
of Home Rule. You perceive that on both 
■idee the American example is being more 
appealed to, though for very different pur
poses. You will pereeive, also, that the 
question of Home Rule for Ireland is rapid
ly merging into the question whether the 
existing Parliamentary constitution of this 
Empire shall be brojten np id order to sub
stitute for it a new scheme of federation, 
in which not Ireland only, but England, 
Scotland, and perhaps gallant little Wales 
also, shall each have a parliament of its 
own. Gladstone, aware of the danger of 
confusing a political issue, has given as yet 
only what Balfour calls a negative approval 
of that policy. Asquith and Lord Rose
bery have dotted the i’s. What GlauUtone 
■aid in the south west I quoted the other 
day. I refer to it again, as Ido to what 
Balfour now eaye, solely in order to ask 
your attention to this changing Order of 
things, and to the new issue which ie now 
more clearly than ever before presented to 
the English people. Balfour discussed It 
yesterday in St. James’ hall in that analy
tical and critical spirit Which is characteris
tic of him.

Mr. Gladstone has unconditionally ac
cepted the principle of the retention of 
the Irish members in the. Imperial Par
liament. From that seemingly simple 
modification of hie original Home Rule 
scheme flows the whole new federal doc
trine. Lord Rosebery, who is supposed 
to know better than anybody else what is 
going
his adherence to Federalism in its largest 
sense. Mr. Asquith summons his leader to 
say “yes" or “no” to It Mr. Gladstone 
says *|yes and no” for the present, but 
’•yes" is clearly involved in.otvmay be 
olearly evolved from, his contention that 
Scotland and Wales have each the right to 
disestablish its church, because the Scotch 
and the Welsh people want to disestablish 
it The Tories have awakened slowly, as 
thair habit is, to the magnitude of theoon- 
raquenoee of this new dogma.

There is good authority for saying that 
Mr. Gladstone imtwoved the occasion of 
Mr. Carnegié’s dinner to expound American 
Home Rule to the Americans there present 

did not fail,” says one oV bis intimate 
friends, “to explain to some of them that 
the case of the civil war in America is not 
one against Home Role-but rather the other 
way, as showing that Home Role, that is, 
the subordinate government of the several 
etàtea by their own legislatures, rendered 
the American Union possible and invulner
able.”

VALUEKingston, J 
tourist, journeyed on from Napenee last night 
and this morning began their match with the 
Kingston club. There was a very large 
blage of sueotatore, fully 800 being on the 
ground. The hand of “A” battery was pre
ssât end discoursed sweet music. Toronto 
won the tom and went to bat Read and Ry- 
kert did nothing, bat upon Senkler and Fleury 
becoming associated, runs came fact and with 

indications of a thunderstorm, 
whidi was not longj in arriving. The storm 
delayed the game for two hours during which 
luncheon was partaken of. When 60 had 
been put up Fleury was taken by CrookaU off 
Galloway. Senkler went on scoring partnered 
by Ricbardeoe.11When 70 had been tallied the 
former went out for a well hit 83 and Richard
son lasted not much longer. The iniiihgi net
ted 110. Kingston did nothing with the bowl- 
ing of Senkler and McCullough. Toronto fielded 
grandly. Kingsmill’s catch of a long drive bv 
Rivers, the big hitter, eliciting great applause. 
Kingston followed on and got only nine i 
for fohr wickets when rain finally stopped 
proceedings. To-night tin team will be enter- 
tained at the Royal Military College, and to
morrow evening the eleven are invited to an 
excursion down the St. Lawrence upon Mr. 
Folger*e steamer. The score: *

. TORONTO

...........................

.................AH Brownley - Uaven port, b Galloway...........
^^H^'wèh-G^:

Are et present the most 
And preferred by the

UPCrawHonTioT

®.—-The Toronto cricket

IN THE FOLLOWING i
Men's I.R. Coate In Heavy Sheeting, sizes & 4J; 

A warranted.
Miseee’ Rubber Circulars, sizes40 to 48.
Men's Umbrellas in Cotton. Alp&cca and SUB 
Rubber Carriage Rugs, a huge selection.
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A.no building of any kind shall ever be 
erected or maintained.

These sections shall not apply in any case In 
which the City Engineer and City Commis
sioner shall reportin writing and three-fourths 
of the mèmhere of the eaid council present at 
any mooting thereof shall vote that In their 
opinion the opening or acceptance of the oar- 
ticular thoroughfare or the erection of the par
ticular building Is in the public Interest, 
^tithetandlng that the same is a contravention

A penalty of $60 for each infringement ie 
provided, with confinement in jail if the 
offenders have not sufficient property to satis
fy the fine, the term not to ezoeed 6 months. 
In every ease where a penalty is adjudged the 
'convicting magistrate has the power to order 
the removal of the building complained of.

on w
«

Now in the tenth year of Its 
X — NEW aro Magnificent
JffiSiggSS&Fsg

toTORONTO.

CHAT ACROSS TBB CABCM. 

o^Ojy'dlnal Feed, brother of the Pope, is sert-

The Austrian Emperor joined the annual 
Corpus Chrleti procession. He and |a.ll the 
princes walked bareheaded.

The meeting of the States-General one hun
dred yea rs.ago was commemorated at Vcriailles 
by a banquet on Thursday.

A state dinner followed by a reception 
given at the Elysee Palace, Paris, Thu 
evening. Among those present were 
States Minister Held and the visiting American 
engineers.

C.P. Huntington, in snhecriblng «6064100 foe 
the Congo railway, declares be simply wishes 
to testify his admiration of King Leopold's 
work.

/ BENEFnot-
K

*• Trot at Woodbine To day.
The Woodbine Driving Club baa decided to 

trot off the 2.30 and 2.40 dames this after
noon and hold over the two sweepstake 
room until next week. The program 
for to-day ie, therefore an especially 
attractive one and should draw a 
mrge crowd to the course, and both races will 
undoubtedly prove excellent contests. Ths 
first race will be called at 2 o’clock.

FOR THEy’indigna-
runs

JohnstownWAR
u reday 
United y

s Saturday Evening, Ji 
dotts casino, hanlai

Under the mpervtsle 
Toronto Liederkrnnz 
•nte Tnrn-Vereln,

There are a number of varietim of corns. 
Holloway s Corn Core will remove any of them. 
Call on your dmggist and get a bottle at once.

The Mungo (5e) Cigar is superior to the 
many so-called 10c cigar» that are being foisted 
upon the publiai 136

If you woo 
mouth

•••oeeeeeeeeeeeo

nred on the rioters and killed two ana wounded 
twelve. Further trouble is' feared. Three 
battalions of troops have been sent to the scene.

The Department of Meuse in France is suffer
ing fjrom inundations.
Ty Public Prosecutor has now received all 

the documents of the Boulanger.inquiry.

«•sel» of the Tart
Long Shot, Evangeline and LaBlanehe left 

Kingston tint night for Montreal. $3
W.

Haw to obtaiB 8aabeams.
Every one should have them. Have what I 

Stanton’s Sunbeam Photographs, $1 per dozen. 
Studio Southwest corner Yonge and Adelalde- 
• tree ta, Æ “ ’ ' ' «*th^f*1 B^WC*C )r-. jMl with Charley Butler in

needay. Thender was stunned but'not 
Jared.

Hanover’s race of 64 furlongs in 1.06 24S at 
Sheepehea.1 Bay on Wedueeday lowered the 
record 2 3-5 seconda
. Ctlî,?e3r ®°7,«‘s ffrey oolt Grey Dawn won 

the fifth Yace at Sheepehead Bay on Thursday.
U Salvator starts in the American Derby 

at Chicago to-day, he will be ridden'by Jimmy 
McLaughlin and should about win.

The total amount of money that passed 
through the mutuels on Suburban Day was 
$116,666, of which the club’s percent a# e 
amounted to $5828. This, added to the $7600 
paid for betting privileges by the eeventv-five 
bookmakers present, makes a total profit of 
$13,328 from the betting sources.

r
. fj CAN ADI A. N NOTJS3.

Potatoes are $1 per bag at Ottawa.
Dr. Fultcat oi Montréal claims to have cured 

two cases of leprosy.
Ufct week Levi Broughton ot Paris, who ie 

Korean old. did six fuU days' work, earning

i It Is stated that s Levis millionaire has jnst 
'donated $46,600 to one it the convents in that 
town.

Bye» PROGRAM OF ATTRAI4

PBOBimillES:i
2

Total. .110.............. eeeaaae
KINGSTON.

First Innings.
nriSBUT ACTS by member;

peso, etc., etc. \

JBOKKVWHO.DICli.it:___ __
gnat Oym nasties, Specialties.

Kfc F. Warrington the favorite

«

others have kindly volunteeredtt 
re r rices.

A Bret-class cause aada first-el 
aaoa should he satisfactory to eve

• Tickets may be had at A. & ]
Klng-Strèet, Belntamaa’a 7"___
Kingetreet. Laaadowne PU so 
Yorkstreet, Doreo wood’s <r " 
street and et the Casino. ,

HaRain. Possibilities t Fine 
weather, in either ease we 
shall be here. Here at eartllaæpii.

c j Srokkii. ib w/h Môcûüôugh ::::::::: !

........... ;........................ 1
Byes....

in Mr. Gladstone’s mind, vows3

$63.1
1

The 8-year-old eon of Mr. John Von Gnnten 
Siting off d (llaleft &rolbroken on Thursday by

..The Brook ville powder mill explosion wee 
distinctly heard in the "Adirondacks, a distance 
(of ninety miles.
L Mr. William Barclay's II-year-old son Frank 
fell out of a tree hie was climbing on a hunt 
aftar fed squirrels near ' RldgitoWn the other 
day and broxe his right arm.

The Governor-General has forwarded from 
Ceecnpedlac several eaeee of salmon to Cardi
nal Taschereau, the Lieutenant-Governor, 
Dean Norman and other prominent cl tissue-

Be-üÿïv* t*le rel*n

This resolution by Mr. Slater was lost:
i $10,000 of the funds ’standing to the 
of the York roads account be appropriat

ed to improve the principal roads leading to 
and crossing the York roads, and the district 
through and along whidi the York roads peas

Reeve James Anderson of Georgina brought 
up hie Jesuit resolution, notioe of which Wat 
given on Thursday. Mr. Anderson seemed to 
anticipate, strangely enough, a good deal of 
opposition. Said he: "Now let somebody 
move this oounoil ' into committee of -, the 
whole, and whoever does so I will brand as a 
coward and a Jesuit; he must 1m advertised.” 
The mover’s apprehensions as to opposition 
were well founded. Despite the threat 
Deputy Reeve Gould moved the oounoil into 
committee.

Councillor Event believed that it required 
but little courses to endorse the prevailing 
sentiment of Ontario. They would rather 
Show théir courage by resisting it.

Councillor Jones moved a somewhat humor
ous amendment to which Mr. Anderson sug
gested that the names ot Councillor Jones 
and two women to accompany him on a trip to 
the Dominion Government be added. “It is 
an old trick of hie and no doubt he will accept 
the change," eaid Mr. Anderson.

Deputy Reeve Gould did not think Mr. 
Anderson's suggestion a happy one. They all 
knew the record of a certain trip he made to 
Muskoka. „ .

Mr. Gould was cUled to order, but all the 
same be finished what he bad to say.

The original motion was lost.
The bylaw assessiag the ratepayers of the 

county for eouuty purposes was reported by 
the Finance Committee, with $27,391 to be 
raised at therete«f /nine-tenths of a mill on 
the dollar on ell Séésssed property; $6067 at 
one-fifth of a mill was asked for the main- 

i of the Industrial Home,.,$6086 
▼ment of public school teaoGMv 
936 from the townships of Georgina, 

GwilliniBury and » part of Baal Gwillim- 
bury for payment of debentures and interest 
on account of the bonus granted the Lake 
Simeoe Junction Railway,

The other business of the council consisted 
of receiving reports from committees -and 
transacting routine.

The June session concluded with yesterday 
evening's sitting. f~■ UH-Slÿl _

BIG HousefurnisMng STORE iThat
credit

Ï5 to 77 Queen-street west.
Here smong the carpets, furniture end all. 
Ready for to furnish your office, rooms or kail; 
How about an Ice cheat, and what of stoves 

and ranges!
REMEMBER EAST PAYMENTS- onr sys

tem never changes.

While strolling through the 
BIG STORE, take n LOOK 
through the clothing stock. If 
you run u» against a baby car
riage don’t be surprised, there 
is lots of them here. Go up
stairs, go downstairs, ask 
questions. We have many 
tniims you want and every
thing yon need.
you Know our number, too know

OUR TERMS.

sSS....S
W i Total._____ 41• • e •■••■«fsetsssisu.

International Association «antes.
AtBufMo^' B.H.X.

TBaltari^lChimWrlain °a°„d tL^/cU 

man and Sage. Umpire—Hoover.

Second Innings.

.............
F C Ireland, run eat...,.........................
ACTtSStteitiitt:::::":"::::::::

^yiB*ass>se o •» •• •••••».»,»••»»•••

i I0 I... e
o
3

. 3 I
National league Caras».

> Total (tor four wickets)......... . 9 Ssasstic
cAtChicego;

Ptiiladetohta.... ... 0 0 61 0 0 0 0 0- 2 6 $ 
Batteries— Krock and Darilng; Gleason and 

Clement. Umpire—Ourry.

Daily. Umpire—Lynch.,

r* -aIen nine centenarian in the 
hie 100th birthday àafew"rdâyî6»lnoht,MnSd
vigoroua®1 "iolcine- The M mu i* still

Joh« Archambault was drowned yesterday 
ing in the Ottawa, at Breokedrfdge, about 

JT® miles above Aylmer. He was subject to
SSSffSn^teSSf4 have ,8keo 008

The ThamesvHle bylaw to raise $6000 to béer- 
pended in honnsing manufuctories was defeat
ed by a vote of 7» to H against. There bring 
190 tuuneson the voters' lists, It required 81 votes 
in favor to carry the bylaw.

Alex. Rivera hie sou and Louis Bavard were 
firownod by tho swamping of their Ashing beat

A sudden squall caused the calamity.
There is a man living near Pittsburg, King-

r-sM1-.0
haj1'and which catches minnows end trout ae 
skilfully as human anglers.
, An order-iiwiouncU has been passed prohibit-

hayfag to pay the school taxes. He arose at 4 
0 clock on Saturday, went to a small oreek near 
hi* house, tied a 60 pound weteht to hie head. 
Sad drowned himself In three feet of water. 
(ThomasMurphy, aUuebecjshlp laborer, met 
yith * horrlbledeath on -board the Norweigan 
sorti BÜVir Tambareklatver this week. 
While getting in piece timber it slipped and 
lammed the unfortunate man’s head aga net a 
beàm. A large nOil on the latter penetrated his 
throat. Hi» hesai was also badty crashed.

at Mdbswall’s,
The following sweepstake shoots took ptiee 

fit McDowall A Oo.’s ground* on Thursday 
afternoon. The conditions were five traps at 
18 yards rise :

- First sweep—At 15 birds each:

of Mr. T. -
PROVINCE OF QI■

X. B. H.
030 06 000 1— 310 1 TURF_C

SUMMER ME

orn

I■ i
G. Green..rt-...

Second sweep—At-16 birds each i RAYMOND WALKER,
Tie Litaïl House FtmtisUsi,

The leper Scare.
London, June 21.—The Prince of Wales 

has supplied to the public, through his 
secretary, his authority for his story about 
the loger in a London meat market.1 Hie 
authority is unimpeachable, bei g Dr. 
Thome, President of the Epidemiological 
Society and Medical In pector to the Local 
Government Board. Dr. Thorne now repeats 
the statement

rwroen............... y
Third sweep—At 15 birds each: 

MOriey ....
CrIÇF si s o •»•#»•••••
MoDowaU...

* e test! * TO TAKE PLACE

BSL-A1B SAGE I
' MONTREAL

Atatle^kaadelph!a'.... 0010001 0 0-3U*1

Columbus....................  000600000—0 4 Î
Batteries—Seward and Robinson; Widmer 

and OConnor. Umpire—Gaffney.
At ClnélnBHtla '-T' "
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LIME FRUIT JÜIÇE.

It turns oat that the 1 has a wife and 
family of six grown-up children. . They all 
get a living by buying oxtails and heads and 
similar otf-scourings of the Central Meat 
Market and hawking them about the streets 
of London. The excitement over the dis
covery among nil classes of society is in
tense.

... 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 6-^ *6 *1 

... 0-0 0 3 4 0 0 0x— 7 11 1 
Batteries—Ramsey and Vaughan; Chamber- 

lain and Milligan. Umpire—Ferguson.

• Lee.... 14TeanTaiioot—At 6 birds

M?toh£8U 
Green

Ik ANDlittle wrangling the committee decided to leave 
the difficulty in the hands of the council, and 
the deputation departed.

The members of the committee grew very 
wratby on learning from the report of the 
Markets and Health that an additional $10;- 
600 was necessary to carry out the jail 
improvements, and that an interim ap
propriation to that amount was 
cessary. There was nothing for it but 
to comply, as the Ontario Government could 
compel the work being done and make the 
oity foot the bill.

When the Local Board of Health’s report 
came up Aid. Dodds complained there 
was great room for improvement in 
the method of dealing 
garbage. Refuse and decaying 
was being dumped in his ward and was caus
ing considerable sickness. Aid. Crocker pro
mised that the board would take up the 
matter at the next meeting.

The special committee re Street Railway 
Company agreement sent in its report, -which 
.was sent on to the council

Aid. Yokes moved that a sub-committee, 
composed of the mover. Aid. Fleming, Deni
son and Gillespie, be appointed for the pur
pose of taking into consideration the method 
adopted in the preparation of the tax rolls, 
with regard to the registration of percentages 
and discounts, and also to consider the advisa
bility or possibility of making any improve
ment m the rolls. It was carried.

Or, ■water's Letter en the Lanas—He. T.
WHY CONSUMPTIVES LOSE 7L8BK.

The nutrition of the body depends on some
thing more than proper food and good diges
tion. No amount of food however nutritious, 
or carefully prepared, can add the weight of 
a grain to the body, beyond its organic powers 
of assimilation. The stomach may digest it 
perfectly, and yet the patient lose flesh from 
day to dày. It is surprising how few under
stand why this is. They suppose assimilation 
takes piece in the stomach, and that 
if the food be good and the digestion 
perfect the patient ought either I 
flesh or at least hold hia own. But th 
ach has nothing to do with the making of new 
blood from the food eaten. It is simply a 
mill to grind and dissolve the food to that its 
nutritions elements may be separated from the 
crude mass and absorbed. These elements are 
taken up as a milky liquid and carried to the 
lunge to be there transformed into red blood, 
endowed with life and made capable of repair
ing the waste» of the body. This change is 
what is meant by the term assimilation. It 
depends on the longs and can only take place 
in proportion to the volume of air breathed. 
With large lungs a man it fleshy and strong 
because he can assimilate. Le.. transform into 
blood a large quantity of food. With small 
lungs aman is thin and weak, because he can 
only assimilate a small quantity. Our standard 
weight is fixed by the volume of air we habitu
ally take in at a breath. This we call the vital 
capacity. Poor blood and bad digestion 
may keep os below this standard, bat nothing 
can ever make us rise above it.

When the lungs heroine diseased their capa
city for air is diminished, and to exactly the 
same extent the power to make new ' blood 
from food ie reduced, and a corresponding loss 
of flesh and strength mult take place. . If the 
disease increases the obstruction to breathing 
also increases, and the body keeps 
or consuming away, and no di 
t sorti.

This is a law of oar being, fixed upon it by 
the God of nature, end there can be no excep
tion to its operation. You cannot find in all 
the world a strong, muscular man who has 
not large lungs and great breathing power, or 
* man with small lungs, and feeble breathing 
power, who is not thin and weak.

How absurd, then, ih the light of science, 
appesrajtbe hackneyed promise, so often made 
by physiciens in lung eases, to build up the 
wasting body by food. They have no more 
power to stop the loss of flesh, by food, 
they have to stop the revolutions of the earth 
upon its axis. The only way the body cad be 
built up is to stop the disease and improve the 
breathing. Aowmptieh this and nature will 
do the building up. Robert Hunter,M.D,

73 Bay-street, Toronto, June 22. ’89.
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Games Te-day.

International Association: Toronto at Syra- 
eus*, London at Rochester, Detroit as Ham. 
il ton (2 games), Toledo at Buffalo.

National League: Boston at Pittsburg, New 
York at Cleveland, Philadelphia at Cbieago, 
Washington at Indianapolis.

American Association: Columbus at Phila
delphia, Baltimore at Brooklyn, St. Louis at 
Louisville, Kansas City as CineinnasL

From (ho
Rain prevented all the games In the Interna

tional Association yesterday except the Toledo- 
Buffslo contest; the Pitteburg-Baetoa game 
was postponed from the s*mecause.

Presentation of Medela.
A meeting of the Granite Carling Club was 

héld as the olub house yesterday afternoon for 
the purpose of making the presentation of the 
President’s medals, won by Mr. A. Nairn's 
rink last winter, the members of which were: 
Messrs. Henry Gooderbam, R. M. Gray, John 
Gwens and A. Nairn skip. Among those 
present were: President James Headley, R. K. 
Burgees, Wo. Badenach, J, K B. Littlejohn, 
D. R. Wilkie, T. G. Williamson, G Carp- 
mael, Mr. Hodgson, Mr. Kemp. Mr. White, 
K K Hargreaves, Dr. Carlyle, Mr. La 
and Dr. Richardson. The president in a few 
appropriate remark» said the contest had been 
very interesting on account of the large num
ber of excellent players who fought hard for 
the winning Bide but invariably Mr. Naira’s 
rink wee successful Others spoke to a similar 
effect and song* enlivened the proceeding*.

. ALSO

THE OPENING MEETING
Total-------- --  1113TOtfll ■•»«•••■•» e

Team shoo»—At 6 birds each: 
Mo Do wall 
Mitchell.
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London, June 21 —The Peether Lloyd 
to-day reasserts that the relations between 
Germany and Russia ore strained, and say» 
that it derives its information from sources 
in Berlin which are absolutely unimpeach
able.

••—î ......... i
ms* » » Jeurroj.••••» »•••■»•« »

OrejHH.«»A(*Mé»« 8 ChânGH...,*f,.»»».s.e "
Budd.......................1 wMGjrsstessstse»»»».. BEL-AIR JOCKiï. BIRTHS, v

Win DEATHS.

years, a resident of Toronto for nearly 40years.
Fanerai on Saturday morning at 9 o’clock. 

Friends will please accept tide intimation.

East India Company service, la his 83d year.
LALLY—At Barrie, on the 17th Inst, Ed

mund T. Lally of Tolondat, and formerly In 
the Royal East India Company aervloe. In Ids 
83rd year.

S l$th.. 2
Off

Total............. » 13 Total.... 10
THEItMDAY, JULY 4, 

SATURDAY, JULY
ETeam shoot—At 10 birds each : 
Mitchell....
McDowall

There are cases ot consumption so tar ad
vanced that Biritie’e Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
will uot cure, but none eo bad that it will not 
give relief. For coughs, colds and all affections 
of the throat, lungs and chest it is a specific 
which has never Been known to fall. It pro
motes a free and easy expectoration, thereby 
removing the phlegm, and gives the dàeased 
paru a chance to heal.

7

MdtaMMs.ssssst 16 TOtSleeeee

makUireuehïn arraiegpSten" with 
Èhe Dominion Government In regard ta til# pro
posed fast Atlantic service toathe will at once 
return to England to complete the necessary 
nnaucial arrkhgeraenta. The details of the

Sherier with intent to do grievous bodily harm. 
Stirling and Wheeler were cbarivaring.de- 
fendant and gotpepnered tor their bain» with 
shot In the neck, body and face. The parties 
Hre near the Euu.

A boy named Rntledge, sentenced at Bramp
ton to four years in Kingston Penitentiary for 
pnrgiary, made a murderous attack neon 
Turnkey Taggert Wednesday morning. Rnt
ledge struck the officer on the beck of toe head wilh a stick of firewood, which rendered win 
sen sal cm for. a few moment* The' don riot 
mad* an attempt to utilock the doors and 
esrape, bn t assistance arrived and oyetpowefed

ggss issssssrv.^

i.■6 The oirculnr recently issned from Bel
grade denying the reporte about a Russo- 
Servian military convention ie given but 
little weight in London add is not credited 
anywhere.

with . the 
mutter 4 dais’lima-2

13 ;
l A email Bore Rifle ( lab Organised.

A meeting was held at the Walker House 
lait‘right for the purpouof organizing a rifle 
club to be known ae ‘The Small Bore Rifle 
Chib.” Dr. Clapp was in the chair and there 
was a good attendance of riflemen, J. H. 
Ross of the Off-Hand Rifle Association 
bring
membership promises 
and already over thirty have signified 
their willingness to join. A committee was 
appointed to meet at Dr. Powell’s residence, 
259 Simooe-etreet, on Monday evening next 
for the purpose of drafting role» and regula
tions. The meeting adjourned to meet again 
at the Walker House on Fndry evening next, 
when the question oi affiliating with the Off 
Hand will be decided upon.

■ >.
I:*iM : All entries to be addressed to 

tarira St. Lawrence Hull, Mont 
first two day» close J one 23: last t

FULL PARTICULAR» •*.

President—D. MoINTl 
Flcp-Preridentt-J. P. DAWK8,

EXECUTIVE:
J. P. Daw 
Jamee Of 
Charles O* 
Joseph Hi

Te Rebate (be Land deration.
London, Jtrne 21—The 4|bate on the 

land question between Henry George and 
Samuel Smith, M.P., will come off at the 
rooma of the Liberal Club next Wednesday.

The Charles Stark Ceaspany.
The gnu and jewelry business established 

by Mr. Charles Stark, 62 Church-street, To
ronto, has been converted into a joint stock 
company, incorporated, the company taking 
over the entire business, and will continue the 
same under the style of the “Chérira Stark 
Company (Limited) of Toronto,” in the build
ing now .occupied, with the addition .ot the 
•tore No. 50. increasing the frontage to about 
80 feet and adding an elegant show room, in 
which will be displayed gun nod sporting 
goods exclusively.

29.■
A

John Gatto & Co. ■
those present. The

to be large I -” ‘Heed akd Fire. >
Berlin, June 21.—Floods in the Resen- 

bach' R(v.er at Stuttgart bavé. submerged 
portions of the city raid eight people are 
reported drowned.

The buildings en tbe baronial estate of
The rapid growth and expansion of this. Henfstadet in Meiningen,: Germany, have 

oonoem is phenomenal From a small begin- been burnt to the ground. They were rot 
nine in 1878 it has developed into the largest] on fire by a stableman on the estate, who 
abd best sstablished business ot the kind in after applying the torch hanged himself in 
Canada, employing over 60 meehanira and' one of the burring' buildings and perished 
salesmen, supplying from its différant depart- in the flames. ^
menu both staples and luxuries m nearly 
every line of merchandise.

Commencing with the down stair flat, you 
find a perfect arsenal, an assortment of over 
three thouund arms, together with • full line 
of ammunition, shells, wads, cartridges, gun 
equipments, artificiel targets of au kinds, 
etc. On the ground floor is displayed an eFe- 
eant line of watches, diamonds, ' gold and 
silver jewelry and silverwara with watch and 
gun repairing rooms containing all the modern 
machinery required for thé different classes 
of work. The first flat ie taken up’with mail
ing and drygoods departments; and the edi
torial rooms of Forest and Farm newspaper.

The second fist is used for manufacturing 
gold and silver, and gold-filled watch cases 
and fine jewelry. The building formerly 
known as “ Ontario Hall ” is under the con
trol of the company, and they now occupy the 

-entire upper portions, being Noe. 48, 50 and 
52 Church-street, and 21, 23 and 26 Court- 
street

The peculiarity of the company's method 
of doing business is through illustrated cata
logs descriptive of all the goods carried ; 
these books are mailed direct to the consum
ers. They aw now compiling their book for 
this fall, which ie an immense undertaking, 
being 8x12 in sise, containing 820 page» weigh
ing 16 oz., gotten up in first-class style with 
fine lithograph cover, and 60,000 copies will be 
distributed to their customers and others 
throughout the Dominion. From the print
er's proof it would apuear that this will 
be an reality a commercial encyclopedia, 
and invaluable to every householder, contain
ing descriptive lists and illustrations of all 
kinds of merchandise, guns, rifles, revolvers 
and sportsmen’s equipments, gold and silver 
watches, jewelry, clocks, tableware, dry- 
goods, clothing, furs, gents’ furnishings, hats, 
boots and shoes, hardwire, stoves, pianos, or 
gens and other musical instruments, furniture, 
carriages, etc., etc.

This book, together with the company’s 
newspaper, Forest and Farm, makes a com
plete buyer’s directory for farmers, and the 
paper furnishes weekly the world's news in n 
concise aod readable form. ; With the same 
energy that bas been exhibited by the manage
ment in the pest, it would 
an unlimited future before the new company.
It is understood they will continue the policy 
of the founder of the business in the maxim,
“Let the fittest Survive sod defy all combines 
and trust monopolies.”—Toronto Empire, J one 
17,1889. .

.

Make a brilliant display of new 
Washing Dress Fabrics, Printed 
FonlardSateens, Cambrics. Lawns, 
Muslins, Zephyrs and Ginghams.

New Stuff Dress Fabrics. Hen- 
riettas. Lamas, Casimir res, Fonles, 
Nan’s Veiling, Tweeds, Assebets, 
Serges and Printed Delaines.

Black
theleading popular make» Includ
ing Printed Foulard and China 
Silks.

Tourists’Wrap Shawls and Bugs 
in Clan Tartans, Kishtwar, Hima
layan, Lainermoor. Glencoe with 
other new and attractive styles.

Dr. Ore*.
Dimcan McIntyre, 
Hugh Patou.
(Vm. Hendrle

1
wrence

;
(of Hamilton!,

CffARLEfl GA88ILS, Hoe. 
WM. H. ARNTON, J. H. WA 

Honorary: .
■in the 

Catarrh
[ “<bhl#" Otgare. The standard breed, 

a quarter of a century in the market, 
constantly increftainfr._______

Town.
Squirm Wingfield and Miller yesterday fined 

rohn Westwood. ; a teameter of York Town- 
rom flame rifting a horse suffering

The biological section of the Canadian

sssttsssss &x^ev°:et’ °n
The lady visitors to the House of Pndustrv 

repose giving» picnic to the tomates at the 
eaervolr grounds on Thursday next Donn
ions in money or provisions may be sent to the 
mine. Elm-sureet, not later than Thursday 
owning. Tea, sugar and ÿeed have been con-

Oarsman En wrlght is anxious to see bow fast 
Champion O’Connor cun row before going to 
England to meet Beetle, and wlU;oonteet a two- 
“lie race this afternoon at 4 o'clock on Howard 
-take, High Park. Admission free. Boots can 
ret an entrance at (ho icehouse on the Lake 
Shore.
Oak Hall commences to-day and proposes 
rrylng on a great sacrifice sale of boys’ 2 and 3 

ieoc suits until July 1. Every parent who bl
inda baying a suit for the hey should certainly 
ail at this reliable one price clothing house, 
e the stock to choose from is four times as 
arled as can be seen elsewhere, at the same 
ime effect a saving of 60 percent.
Messrs. Oliver. Coate 8c Co, will roll to-day 
y auction at The Mart some very desirable 
iroperties, among which are two valuable 
wallings In Gloucrater-street, a Very fine pro- 
erty corner McGill and Church-streets. 0 acres 
rail farm in Scar boro, residence and grounds 
i Oakville, the residence ot the late John J. 
has, also valuable property corner Esplanade 
nd Sherboume-etreets. To parties desirous 
f investing this sale afford* an excellent op- 
ortonity.
R. Rand, manager ot the Toronto Sale 

liable», announces in another column the ar- 
ivaluf two car loads of fresh young horses just 
[rom the country. Give him acallif yon desire 
iny thing In the horee Une. All kinds always 
|cept in slock, 
i Excursion of Orient Council, No. 37, Order 
if Chosen Friends, to Niagara Falla, N.Y. and 
Buffalo, Thursday. June 27. "See ad."
: Mad re E’ Htgo Cigars are unquestionably 
the finest lOo and 16o cigars in the market. 
Cry them.

aTale’s Winning Crew.
New London, Conn., June 21.—Yale won 

the 8-oared4-mile boat race on the Thames this 
evening, beating" the Univereity of Pennsyl
vania by 1* lengths. Time : Yale 20.60, 
University of Pehnylvania 20.66.

Racing Down Ry the Sea.
Bbiqhton Beach, L.I., Jane 21.—The 

Summer meeting was continued here to-day 
with warm weather, large attendance and fast 
track. Results:

First race—Purse $600, for maiden 2-year-olds; 
6 furlongs. McMahon ft Co.’s ch c John At
wood, 118 (Garrison), won; Centura, 118,2; May 
Queen, 116,3. lime 1.041.

Second race—Purse $500, selling allowances; 
I mile. McMahon ft Co.’» b o Long Jack, 3, 111 
(Garrison), woa; Pericles, 124.2; Oracle, 101, S. 
lime 1.16-

Third ram—Parse $500, railing allowances; 
i mile. 8. N. Stillwell's b m Souvenir, 6, 106, 
won; Vandergrift, 112, 2; Ocean. 106, 3. Time 
1.16*

Fourth race—Parse $600; ïfarlonge. G. B. 
Moore’s eho Tipstaff, 3. Ill, won; Reveller. 124, 
2: Longitude. 122, 3. Time 1.30.

Fifth race—Parra $600, handicap; 1} miles. 
W. L Lakeland's oh h Tattler, a. 116, andH. U 
Meyers’ br h Bonnie 8, a, 102, ran a dead lieat; 
J. J. OB. 106,3. Time L60f.

Sixth ram—Parra $600; 1 mile. Chickasaw 
Stable'» br o Balloton, 4,122, woe; Carnegie, 121, 
2; Pelham, 102,3. Time L44.

The’Maneaa City Rmm.
Kansas City, June 2L—Foil lowing U the 

result of the racing here to-day ;
First ram—1 mile and 70 yards. The Elk 1, 

Entry 8, Lemon 3. Time 1.58}.
Second raoo—| mile. Jessie Armstrong 1. 

Irene 2, Shannoodale 3. Time 1.24.
Third ram—Did not fill
Fourth race—11-16 miles. Bonnie King 1, 

Albert Stull 2, Entry 3 Time 100.
Flfthjraoe-The KawValleylHandloapU} miles, 

Madoltn L Stoney Montgomery 3 J T 3 T ime 
2.05 3-4.

Sixth ram-Selllng: 7-8 mUe. Volele L Lew 
Foster 3 Himyar 3, Time U01-4,

P.O. Box 103/Colored Silks In all
Sales The Niagara- ta-Argonaute Be alllag tar Honors.

The Argonaut Rowing Club raora were con
tinued last evening, four heat* being decided. 
They will also be continued this afternoon. 
The course was from tbs foot of Church-street 
to the olub bouse at the loot of York-street. 
The water was somewhat rough, but neverthe
less all the beau were well contested, close 
finishes being the order. Following are the 
crews and results :

No. L
A. P. Burritt, bow.
O. Brooke, No. 3 
8. Small, No. 3 
A. D. Crooks,stroke.

Crooks’ crew won by a length.
No. L

M. M. Kertland, bow, 
a Styles, No. 3

136CA.TA.RJtH.

Catarrhal Reafness. Hay Fever —A flow 
Horae Treatment.

I The Canadlaa iChaei 
SEASON OF 188» NO

Sufferers are not generally aware that these 
diseases Are contagious, or that they are due to 
the presence of living parasites in the lining 
membrane.of the nose, and euetaehlan tabes. 
Microscopic research, however, has proved title 
to be a fact, and the result is that a simple re
medy has been formulated whereby catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness, and bay fever are perman
ently cured in from one to throe simple appli
cations made at home by the patient once in 
two weeks. N*JL— For catarrhal discharges 
peculiar to females this remedy is a 
specific. A pamphlet explaining this new 
treatment Is sent on receipt of ten cents by A, 
H. Dixon ft Son, 309 west Kiug-atreet, Toron
to. Canada.—Scientific American.

i Grand Concert;Friday,to gain 
e etom- BY THE

TOBONTO VOCAL SO(
W. Elliott Hasten:, Musical Direct 

bv prominent Soloists.!

Rev. Sam P. Jones of C
June 30tli to Jriy 4

GRAND FARMERS* CELEB]
Dominion Day, Jnl;

Admission to grounds, Intiudlu. 
tlone, 20 cents. Season ticket, 8 
Round trip tickets per Cibola or 
eroding railway transfer and adt '

. grounds, $L Special ticket. In 
I bill. Saturday supper to Monday 
I both inclusive, *1; for sale at B. Ci 

ticket office. 72 Yonge-etrrat, aod th 
B»na Room, 80 King-street eaet.

Reduced fares eu all railways n; 
tien to ticket agenta.

/ Oi IV.
No. 2.

P. Jarvis, bow.
F. J. Dixon. No. 1 
H. H. Anddrson, No. 3 
8. St. A. Sewell, stroke.

OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE.
»

mNo 2.
W. Inee^ir., bow.
-K. R. VanKonghnet, 

No. t
J. W. Lowndra, No, 3. F. A. Gillespie, No. 3 
M. Holden, stroke. J. W. Hogg, stroke.

Holden's four won by half a length aft-r an 
excellent contest.

No.L
L, 8. McMnrray, bow. J. Pearson, bow.
W, L. Marsh, No. 3 H. W. Fores, No. I.
D. Simpson, No. 3 H. Muntz, No. 3
A. D. Langmuir, stroke. J. Davidson, stroke. 

Langmuir won by two lengths.
A No. L No. 2.

B. Chadwick, bow, F. A. Hall, bow.
L. B. Stewart, No. 3 W. R. Johnston, No. 3 
R, G. Muntz, No. 3. L. L. McMnrray, No. 3 
A. Thompson, stroke. A. McKenzie, stroke.

Thompson’s crew won after an exciting con
test by a length.

6 l1 Sufferers from catarrhal trouble» should rare 
fully read the above. _______

thob.w;e +M%
Dear Editor ; Having just returned from 

a trip to New York over the R.,W. ft O.R.R., 
which bra been so extensively advertised by 
M2. Van Every, their representative here, I 
wish through the columns pf your valuable 
paper to say that I was agreeably disappoint
ed. As you are aware, cheap articles are not 

. generally the best, but in this casé, I must sav, 
after having traveled all roads to New York, 
that none exceed this picturesque route.

Some seven years ago I traveled this same 
line, but owing to the vast improvements since 
that time I was unable to recognise the old 
road in this finely equipped one, where no 
charge is made for luxurious reclining chairs, 
and I take much pleasure in recommending it 
to the public as the best and cheapest 
Aménoa’s great oity. ’

i f
*No. 2.

/
i

HOTEL CHAFTATi
| ' Flrst-olsss service : moderate ri

V

. Cricket Hetra.
Rosed ale plays East Toronto this afternoon 

on the Rosedale Grounds. The following will 
represent Rosedale: Ledger, Lyon, Clement, 
Bowbanks, Stark, Forester, White, Latig- 
staff, A. Hall, H. L. Howard and Petinan, 
with H. M. Howard spare man.

A match was played at Galt yesterday be
tween Brampton and Galt, which resulted in 
a victory for Galt by 21 runs. The score was: 
Galt first inning 46; second 30; Brampton 18 
and 87. _____

on wasting 
iet can pre- I

,, /• -a
route to

T.j.a M°by tVwfole1
to the greatest extent thro 
onr banks—from the ofd “U« 
Canada' down to the "Ceo:I 
—to say nothing of the " 
ehlne"; capita Hats are getl 
ttred of haring their money 
Sored eway la this maimer 
erenow investing in Toronto
^rrs&iMftco.

10 King-street

Diamond» and Jewelry.
Money J» savecHn^a^lng diamond^ watches

street, 1 doors north of King.
Chmaoo, Jane 21.—The races at West Side 

Park to-day resulted u follow»:
First rase—| mile. Innocence 1. Henry Kuhl 

fc Pullman 3 Time L03 
Second race—4 mile. Story Teller 1, Garan

tira 3 Carrie W3 Time 1.371-3
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Personal Mention.
Lord Dnfferin’s ailment le chronlo and Ms 

pbyslclane are anxious.
Mr. John M. Richard, Jr., of Her Majesty’s 

famous flmrof typefounders, Miller ft Richard, 
Edinburgh. Scotland, Is in town. Mr. Richard le 
making a tour pf America, and notwithstand
ing that the house has a large and lucrative 
business in the Queen City, he is the flat mem
ber of the Arm ever to visit Toronto.

Mr. Oliver Gilpin, a retired gentleman who 
1» most favorably known in Toronto 
and 0 who for 13 years 
the Walker House, leaves town - on 
Monday to rail on Wednesday from New York 
by the Germanic on a visit to Europe. Several 
of Mr. Gllpln’i friends entertained him at din
ner at the Walker on Thursday night.

136
■pels el Sport.

O’Connor and Enright will row an exhibition 
oe on Le* Howard, High Park, this after

noon. »
At a meeting of the committee of the 

Amateur Athletic Association of Canada Mr. 
A. C. Macdonell of Toronto wu elected sec
retary. All communications are to be ad
dressed to him.

The Toronto Gun Clnb will have a practice 
shoot at McDowell ft Co.’s grounds this af 
noon. The Stanley will also shoot at the 
same grounds for thé McDowall ft Co. gun.

a— M do goof' ud,"*a,il relief. The y rarer
that there isThird raoo—1 mile. Catharine B L K 

Uetice 2, Santa Cruse 3 Time 1.621-4.
Fourth race—Selling, 1 mile and 70 yards 

Receiver 1, Lord Groevenor 3 Cashier 3 Time

McMur-

Rambler L Fred B. 2,

than

“1
The Steamer Hastings.

: Anyone desiring à pleasant tnp should take 
ip the excursion this afternoon ner steamer 
Hastings to Lake Island Park, Wilson, N.Y. 
Boat leaves Geddeg’ wharf at, 2 n, m.
_ They make ose feel ae though life waa worth tiring. 
Take era of Carter'» Little Llvar Pilla after e»Ung; lt 
Win relieve dyapepala, aid digestion, give tone end 
vilgor to the ayeteui._____________ :

If Vow B»e Tobacco er Stimulant»
on certainly alionM rat Carter’s Little Nerve Fills

Fifth race—Selling,{mile. OrmleX 
try 3 McBowllng 3 Time 1.37}.

Sixth race—j mile.
Lulu May 8. Time STRENGTHENS GARDEN paL33

IHow TO ODBC Hxadachb, — Some people 
•uffek.uatold misery day after day with 
ache. ‘"There is rest neither day nor night until 
the nerves are all unstrung. The cause is gene
rally a disordered stomach, and a core can be 

by using Parmelee'e Vegetable Pille, 
lining mandrake and dandelion. Mr. Etn- 

. Wark, Lysander. P.Q., writes: “I find 
try Parmelee’e Pills a first-dose article far bilious 
Me headache."

I AND
J REGULATES
r All the organ* of th»
t Xronam.oCua.'^S.

i blood Hum ore, Dyepep 
■is, UrerCemplal n« ami ■

' all urukun down auadf 
~ lira ot the system.

liydd ■ athead- illsn Park KIh

SATURDAY. JUNE 5M

SO read

The American Derby.
Ohicaoo, June ZL—Thera are active times 

at Washington Park, « things are being pat 
ih order for the American Derby to be ran to
morrow, Spokane is not in satisfactory eon 
dittos, though hi* people think he will

i ter-
effected 248

!lay
PerMMi REffrrlRf from Pâle» Will F1h4

Belief by Using Carter's Little LItwp Pills. 25c. 24$ &
t
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